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Against the background of economic globalization, capital, technology, labor 
resources, goods, information, services and other factors of production are accelerated 
to flow at the global level. As a primary factor of production, labor also speeds up to 
flow, and it has formed a prosperous international labor market. In some developing 
countries, export of labor services has become an important part of economic 
development strategies. It can not only alleviate unemployment, but also earn foreign 
exchange to promote domestic economic growth. Philippine is the largest 
labor-exporting countries in Asia, and Overseas Filipino Workers send huge amount 
of remittances every year, so they play an important role in their motherland, and have 
a significant impact on Pilippine’s political and economy. 
This paper consists of three parts, an introduction, the text and conclusion. The 
introduction brings forth the significance of research, research literature review and 
framework of this research. In the text, the profiles of Overseas Filipino Workers is 
dealt with in the first chapter, which surveys the history of Overseas Filipino Workers 
and the status quo of Overseas Filipino Workers, including their deployment, 
profession, age, sex, their advantages as well as the affects of the current finance crisis. 
The second chapter focuses on the policy of Overseas Filipino Workers, which 
comprises the specialized regulatory agencies, the sound legal system, exploring the 
market actively, and a variety of guarantee measures. Chapter three mainly discusses 
the political effects of Overseas Filipino Workers. The effects are about domestic and 
international political. The international effect contains the relationship between 
Philippine and labor-importing countries and the relationship between Philippine and 
other labor-exporting countries. Chapter four places its emphasis on the economic 
effects of Overseas Filipino Workers. First, it discusses the overview of remittances. 
Then it comes the positive and negative effects. Chapter five presents the viewpoint of 
“the Dependency Thoery”, and tries to figure out the outlet of Philippine’s 
labor-exporting economy. In conclusion, by summarizing the whole text and pointing 
out the weeknesses of the Philippine Overseas Employment Program, the paper gives 
some recommendations, and tries to explore whether the economy of developing 
countries depending on labor-exporting is sustainable development.  
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表 0—1  主要劳务输出国 1986—2002 年输出劳工人数 
国 家
 
年  份 
孟加拉
国 
埃及 印度 斯里兰卡 巴基斯坦 菲律宾 
1986 68658 — 113649 14456 58002 378214 
1987 74017 — 125356 14127 66186 449271 
1988 68121 — 165234 18428 81545 471030 
1989 101724 1511000 120458 24724 95863 458626 
1990 103814 1150000 139861 42625 113781 446095 
1991 147131 1103000 191502 64983 142818 615019 
1992 188124 1221000 416784 44652 196093 686461 
1993 244508 1690000 438338 48753 157733 696630 
1994 186326 1732000 425385 60168 114040 718407 
1995 187543 1820000 415334 172489 122620 653574 
1996 211714 2099000 414214 162576 127784 660122 
1997 381077 2181000 416424 150283 153929 747696 
1998 267667 1982000 355164 159816 104044 831643 
1999 268182 1902000 199552 179735 80496 837020 
2000 222686 1900000 243182 182188 110136 841628 
2001 188965 — 278664 184007 130041 867599 
2002 225256 — 367663 203773 149125 891908 
资料来源：国际劳工组织网站 http://laborsta.ilo.org/STP/do 
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表 0—2  1990—2005 年发展中国家接受的海外劳工的侨汇   单位：10 亿美元 
 1990 1995 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
发展中国家 31.2 57.8 85.6 96.5 113.4 142.1 160.4 166.9
中低收入 13.9 30.0 42.6 47.4 57.3 72.5 83.5 88.0
中高收入 9.1 14.5 20.0 22.3 23.0 27.8 33.0 33.8
低收入 8.1 13.3 22.8 26.8 33.1 41.8 43.9 45 
拉美和加勒比地区 5.8 13.4 20.1 24.4 28.1 34.8 40.7 42.4
南亚 5.6 10.0 17.2 19.2 24.2 31.1 31.4 32.0
东亚和太平洋地区 3.3 9.7 16.7 20.1 27.2 35.8 40.9 43.1
中东和北非 11.4 13.4 13.2 15.1 15.6 18.6 20.3 21.3
欧洲和中亚 3.2 8.1 13.4 13.0 13.3 15.1 19.4 19.9
撒哈拉以南的非洲
地区 






























































根据菲律宾海外劳工部 2004 年一份名为“PRESS RELEASE on the 2004 











                                                        
① OFWs include overseas contract workers (OCWs) who were presently and temporarily out of the country during 
the reference period to fulfill an overseas contract for a specific length of time or who were presently at home on 
vacation during the reference period but still had an existing contract to work abroad and other Filipino workers 
abroad with valid working visa or work permits. Those who had no working visa or work permits (tourist, visitor, 
student, medical, and other types of non-immigrant visas) but were presently employed and working full time in 
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